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Editorial
Welcome back, all those who
ventured away during the
summer ‘extraordinaire’. Those
who stayed home will remember
the restrictions, closures and
cancellations, masking up and
the
unfamiliar
social
distancing.....all
of
which
appears to have been a success.
Well done, Wickham salutes
you.
Closure of St Nicholas Church
during lockdown has been a
difficult time for many local
residents. The Chaplaincy Team
have gone to great lengths to
provide additional support and
assistance during the extended
period of lockdown. The
reopening of St Nicholas came
with social distancing conditions
but
was
well
received
throughout the community. For a
full list of Services and ‘off site’
and ‘on line’ facilities, please see
pages 8 & 9.

Sadly, as some Covid-19
restrictions still apply,
only a small gathering
from the Parish will be
permitted to attend Revd
Ruth’s Ordination in St
John the Baptist Church,
Shedfield. We extend our
sincere congratulations and
wish you every success in your
new role.
Unfortunately,
this
year’s
Church Fete fell victim to the
national restrictions. The fete
provides the 900 year old St
Nicholas Church with much
needed funding. To those who
contributed (an amount similar
to what they would have spent at
the fete), we extend our sincere
gratitude. Thank you to the
Friends of St Nicholas for their
magnificent contribution to
ongoing repairs (see page 10 ).
Please consider becoming a
member of the Friends, contact
details on the inside cover.

H.C.C Highways and Transport
Service are inviting comments
from residents on the state of the
County’s Highways. If you have
an opinion of on speeding and
excess traffic on A32 and A334,
potholes, cycling etc, here is the
on line opportunity that you have
been waiting for. Details page 29
Finally, if you are considering
leaving Wickham to purchase
Spitbank Fort, (offers in excess
of mega-££££) in the Solent,
then we, your old neighbours,
sincerely hope that we receive
an early invitation to your
housewarming party.
DB

Our AMAZING Multi-talented Ministry Team!
The virus has impacted every
part of our community, from the
young to the not-so young,
forcing us to change the way we
live, the way we care and the way
we communicate with one
another.
So, three-cheers for our ministry
team who have risen to this
challenge. Despite new and
ever-changing Covid guidelines
they have completely changed
the way they work. They have
learned new skills, ensured
continuity of worship and been
our beacon of light - and in doing
so, pretty much worked their
socks off!
Once St Nicholas re-opened,
they - and their family members have regularly cleaned our

church – arranged the installation of
sanitising stations – removed all
paper and books – organised
social distancing - rearranged
the pews.
Our wonderful rector Jane has
set up ‘Being Church at Home’
entirely from scratch, taken to
YouTube and, ably assisted by
her husband David, provided
online sermons. Wow!
Ruth has been in great
demand to provide her much
needed expertise in disease
control as well as continuing to
work as part of the ministry team;
Juliet and Stephen have been
pitching in to ensure we have had
a beautiful and relevant service
of worship to share week by
3

week. There is undoubtedly
much more that has been going
on in the background which we
do not know about.
A special word of thanks goes to
Neale Fray for providing top
quality technical expertise in
getting, among other things, the
parish magazine onto the church
website, and to Editor, John, for
producing an online copy of the
Magazine.
So, Jane, thank you and your
team so very much for all you
have done and all you do for us
here in this parish - how could
you have known what being a
rector was likely to entail!
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I hope you enjoy seeing our
artistic efforts this month as we
are still working in isolation.
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The Revd Jane Isaac, Rector of St Nicholas’ Church,
has been catching up on some new(ish) film releases

Lockdown and then all these
past weeks without evening
meetings have given the Isaac
family the opportunity to catch
up on lots of those films we’d
never got round to seeing in the
cinema. We’ve watched Eddie
Redmayne playing Professor
Stephen Hawking in The
Theory of Everything (that
was one of our ‘must-see’
film that was released 6
years ago!), Tolkien,
Bohemian
Rhapsody,
Wild Rose…and this
evening, despite the
mixed
reviews
it’s
received,
I’m
looking
forward to Judy. Renée
Zellweger won an Oscar for
her performance as Judy
Garland, but the rest of the cast
was described by the Guardian’s
film
critic
as
‘ambulant
waxworks wearing glossy dead
squirrels on their heads’.
Sounds like it might be worth
seeing the film for the hairpieces
alone!
Watching all these biopics has
got us talking about who we’d
like to have play us in a film about
our life. It’s a very interesting
conversation to have because it
reveals how we see ourselves, or
rather, how we’d like to see
ourselves. That often turns out to
be completely different from how
we see each other! My husband
sees himself as Clint Eastwood
meets Harrison Ford – the outlaw

Josie Wales segued into one of
the raiders of the lost ark! But our
son Thomas cheekily thought his
dad was more Rowan Atkinson
with a hint of Sergei the meerkat
–
Mr
Bean
promoting
comparethemarket.com. And
I’d love to have Emma
Thompson be me, but for some
reason the family see me as more
a Dawn French/Victoria Wood
combination – the Vicar of Dibley
visits Acorn Antiques.
Of course, biopics only include
the parts of someone’s life that
tell a
good

story.
The
scriptwriter
has just a couple of hours to
follow that standard format for
drama that I remember from
English
literature
lessons:
establish a character and give
them a flaw, an epiphany
moment, a journey and a
resolution.
Film biographies sometimes
leave me feeling that my own life
is messy and a bit boring; very
different to what I’ve just seen on
screen. And watching too many
Disney princesses or Toy Storystyle adventures can soon get
you thinking that nothing’s
impossible provided you get to
5

sing a song with great lyrics and
have a team of cute mice or
hilarious donkeys or reindeer to
cheer you along! What a contrast
to find ourselves in the real world
where at the moment we’re
wondering if there’s any kind of
script for our lives at all.
Right from the early days of
cinema, scriptwriters realised
that Bible stories make fantastic
films, especially those Old
Testament epics like Moses
crossing the Red Sea or Samson
and
Delilah’s
never-a-dullmoment relationship. I’ve been
reading a lot about St Paul lately
and his story is certainly
complicated in terms of plot
development. He has his
road to Damascus moment
– there’s more than one
re-run of that – and he
goes on a journey: three
journeys, in fact. But he
ends up in Rome having
to appeal to Caesar, and
that’s a bit of a cliffhanger because we don’t
find out what happens next.
Our own lives often seem to
need sorting out, don’t they?
Too many loose endings and
cliff-hangers to be comfortable.
Someone asked me the other
day if God has a plan for our lives,
and we decided that yes, God
did have a plan, one that equips
us to recognise the opportunities
we have, to cope with the
challenges we meet and to look
forward with faith and trust. That
way we’re enabled to be the
people God intends us to be,
each of us uniquely ourselves.
But are our lives going to be like
a filmscript? Probably not – even
if we manage to avoid walking
around like waxworks with
squirrels on our heads!
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For selling handmade washable
and re-usable face masks
to support

St Nicholas Church

Your local newsagent
here to serve the community
Tel: 01329 832188
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News about Revd Ruth’s ordination as priest, October 2020
Please remember our
There’ll be opportunities in
curate Revd Ruth in your
early October for the wider
thoughts and prayers as
church family to be with
she prepares for her
Ruth as she presides for
ordination as priest on
the first time at Holy
nd
October 2 .
Having
Communion at services in
served in the benefice as
both
St
Nicholas’,
deacon for the past year,
Wickham and St John the
Ruth was anticipating
Baptist, Shedfield: details
being priested in early
will be available on the
July. However, Covid-19
church noticeboards and
restrictions mean that this
on the websites as soon as
year’s ordination services
possible. And we can look
Revd Ruth on her first Sunday in the
can’t be held as usual in
forward to photographs
benefice, July 2019
Portsmouth
Cathedral:
and Ruth’s description of
instead, Ruth will be
the ordination service in
priested on 2nd October by the Rt
requirements mean that the
the November magazine!
Revd Christopher Foster, Bishop
congregation must be limited to
of Portsmouth, in St John the
no more than 30 of Ruth’ family
Revd Jane
Baptist Church, Shedfield. Sadly
and friends, ministry team
for the many friends and
colleagues, and representatives
parishioners who had hoped to
from the United Benefice and the
be able to be with Ruth on this
diocese.
special day, social distancing

Many older people lack internet access: figures published by the Office for National
Statistics show that 2.5 million aged 75 or over don’t use the internet. Many of those
people continue to shield or self-isolate and don’t feel that the time is right to return
to public worship in church. With this in mind, the Archbishop of Canterbury has
launched the Daily Hope free phone line, which runs 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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Revd Jane Isaac, Vicar of Shedfield and Rector of Wickham,
answers your questions about services in church and online
Are the churches open again
during the week? I’m delighted
and relieved to say – yes! Every
day, including Sundays, both St
John the Baptist Church in
Shedfield and St Nicholas
Church in Wickham are open
between the core hours of
11.00am–1.00pm for private
prayer.
Hand
sanitiser
dispensers and entrance and
exit
doors
are
clearly
signposted,
and
speciallydesignated seating is available at
the front of the nave.
What about Sundays? At the
time of writing* we’re hoping to
be able to alternate between St
John the Baptist Church in
Shedfield and St Nicholas
Church in Wickham for a
shared Sunday morning
service starting at 10.00am
and lasting for around 45
minutes. Similar in content and
style to the online Sunday
service that’s proved to be very
popular, the service in church is
informal, relaxing and features
music, a short reflection and lots
of opportunity for prayer. Doors
open at 9.40am and our
stewards will show you to your
seat via the newly-installed hand
sanitiser dispenser. After the
service you’ll be directed to the
designated exit and the church
will be thoroughly cleaned in
accordance
with
Covid-19
requirements.
Please be aware that the wearing
of face masks is now mandatory
in church and that the NHS’s
tracing programme requires us
to take your name and contact
details on your arrival. This
record is kept for 21 days before
being destroyed. If it’s a while
since you’ve been to church or if
you’re new to the area, you can
be assured a very warm (socially
distanced!) welcome: behind

those face masks are lots of
smiles!
Why isn’t there a list of church
services in the parish magazine?
It’s a question several of you
have understandably been
asking. The answer is that in the
present
uncertain
circumstances we simply can’t
plan further than a couple of
weeks in advance with any
certainty –
and
I

speak
a s
someone who’d ‘usually’ be
getting
Christmas
service
planning underway by now!
Make sure to check the website
for the latest information about
Sunday worship, and please do
bear in mind that whilst Covid-19
restrictions remain in place we
can’t, for example, return to an
‘old
normal’
pattern
of
communion services at two
churches every Sunday. From
time to time we hope to be able to
share in a variety of different
services in one or other of the
benefice’s churches: a short
midweek service of holy
communion, for instance, or
Compline by candlelight on a
Sunday evening.
I don’t feel comfortable coming
to church yet: will the online
8

services be continuing? As the
ministry team has said right from
the beginning of lockdown, it’s
important that we stay focussed
on what we can do and not what
we can’t. Getting churches open
at any cost isn’t the point of all
this: what really matters is
making sure that our churches
are safe, welcoming, Covid 19aware place for those who come
for worship or in search of a quiet
space in their lives.
Social
distancing, shielding and selfisolation mean that everyone’s
having to learn how to keep in
touch with each other in
different kinds of ways, and
that includes the church
family here in the United
Benefice of Shedfield and
Wickham too. That’s why
we’ll be continuing the Being
Church at Home services so
that we can worship together
whether or not we’re in church.
Each Sunday two new services
are posted on the church
website and linked to the village
Facebook pages too. There’s
the benefice’s own Sunday
morning prayer service and a
more informal Sunday service
with a reflection on the Gospel
reading, prayers and hymns.
The website also includes an act
of spiritual communion. Being
Church at Home services are
intentionally simple in their
layout so that those of you who
prefer a hard copy can easily
print out a service booklet – and
it’s very good to be away from a
screen sometimes, isn’t it!
Live streaming is proving difficult
from
our
churches,
so
occasionally we will be prerecording worship and the
ministry
team’s
weekly
reflections on YouTube: you’ll
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find the links via the Being
Church at Home page on the
church websites.
If you’re
without internet access and
would appreciate a printed copy
of the Sunday services, do
contact the parish offices so that
we can arrange for that to
happen. And if you’d like to
receive the weekly e-bulletin with
links to the online services and
news of what’s happening in the
parishes, please contact the
parish office (details on the
inside front c
What else is available?
A

wonderful variety of bible study
and worship material’s available
online at the moment: in fact,
there’s so much that it’s hard to
know where to start! From our
own experience, the ministry
team
recommends
getting
underway by following the links
from the Church of England’s
website:
h
t
t
p
s
:
/
/
www.churchofengland.org/
and the Diocese of Portsmouth’s
own website:
h
t
t
p
s
:
/
/
www.portsmouth.anglican.org/
Both will take you to all kinds of
opportunities, including live
streamed
worship
from

churches around the country
and our own Portsmouth
Cathedral.
*Written on 11th August 2020 –
please
be
aware
that
Government and Church of
England regulations may have
been amended by the time you
read this. For the latest Church of
England Covid-19 guidelines on
church
opening
and
maintenance, public worship,
baptisms,
weddings
and
funerals
please
go
to
www.churchofengland.org/
more/media-centre/
coronavirus-covid-19guidance-churches

The first day St Nichoals was allowed to open for worship
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The Friends of St Nicholas give £6000.00 to the PCC
Because of the lockdown
caused by covid19, decorating
the Chancel and Lady Chapel
has
been
delayed
until
approximately the end of
September. The Churchwardens
decided to use this time to
investigate the damp affecting
lower parts of the walls in the
Lady Chapel and arrange the
repair of the ground gutter
surrounding most of the
church..It was discovered that
the plinth along the base of the
Lady Chapel wall was cement,
rather than lime mortar, which is
far more effective at preventing
damp affecting walls, and the
decision was made to hack off
the cement and re-render the
affected areas with lime mortar.
This work was carried out by
Mike Riddell a local contractor
experienced in this type of work,
and
checked
by
Julian
Livingstone,
the
Diocesan
Architect and has greatly
improved the appearance of the
church. It is likely that further

work will be
carried out in
the future to
replace
the
remainder of
the
plinth
around
the
c h u r c h ,
probably on a
phased basis in
order to spread
the cost,
The Wardens
and PCC are
most grateful
to the Friends
of St Nicholas
for the grant of
£6,000 which
has
enabled
the work to be
carried out and
for there to be a
s u r p l u s
towards
the
next phase of
the work.

Spend some quiet time in a special, holy place
The church is open every day between 11.00am–
1.00pm. Appreciate the music, the space and the
atmosphere and take the opportunity to say a
prayer and light a candle. It’s your parish church,
whether you go there once a week, once in a while
or once in a lifetime.
Before you go outside, why not look down the
church from the east end? Imagine the thousands
of villagers who have sat in the pews and knelt at the
altar rails…men and women who were baptised in
this place, who were married here, who saw their
own children baptised in their turn and who came
here for the last time for their funerals.
If, as I hope you will, you find the church a reassuring
and inspiring place to be, it’s because of their
prayerful witness. Why not add your prayer to theirs
before you leave? And be assured that this is a living
church with an actively worshipping and serving
congregation, not just another old building.

Revd Jane Isaac
10
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VJ Day in
Wickham
From our
roving
photographic
reporter,
John
Farrow
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Local Artist, Brian Eyley, Exhibits in
Hampshire Open Studios
As you probably know, The Hampshire
Open Studios, is an event where you
can explore art by meeting the artists
and seeing their studios throughout
Hampshire.
In previous years, you would have been
able to visit numerous artists' studios
and workshops and check out the
artwork in person. Due to Covid-19, this
year, it was mainly online and studios
only opening for visitors on a more
limited basis.
A up write of the event will appear in the
next issue of the Parish Magazine.
In the meantime here are some of Brian's
exhibits.
You can look at his and others, artwork
online on their Facebook Page and
website (addresses below).
Brian Eyley
Contact details for my artwork:
Phone (art): 07547 241974
Email (art): artistryinwood@gmx.com
Web: https://
briansartistryinwood.square.site/
Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/BrianEyleysArt
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Nigel Chamberlain & Partners
Independent, Family Owned Funeral Directors
Serving the local communities of Bishops Waltham,
Wickham, Botley and the Meon Valley for over 125 years.

• 24 Hour Service
• Advanced Funeral Planning
• Professionally Qualified Staff

01489 892640

Bob Metcalf MBE, DipFD
The Gate House, Victoria Road,
Bishops Waltham, SO32 1DJ

www.chamberlainfunerals.co.uk

FEED THE BIRDS
WALTHAM WILD BIRD SEED DELIVERIES
FREE local delivery service
£5.00 minimum order

Ravensford Physiotherapy

WILD BIRD EXTRA......................... 2 Kg..........£2.00
(TABLE TOP MIX)
PREMIUM WILD BIRD..................... 1.5 Kg........£2.00
DELUXE WILD BIRD....................... 1.0 Kg........£2.00
PEANUTS........................................ 1.5 Kg........£3.00
CHOPPED NUTS............................. 1.0 Kg........£2.50
NIGER SEEDS................................. 1.0 Kg........£2.50
SUNFLOWER HEARTS................... 2.0 Kg........£4.00
BLACK SUNFLOWER...................... 2.0 Kg........£3.00
MIXED SUET.................................... 1.0 Kg........£3.00
(BERRY & INSECT FLAVOUR)
FAT CAKES.......................................£1.00 each
FAT BALLS........................................12 for £2.00
(INSECT FLAVOUR)
COCONUTS......................................£1.00 each
MEALWORMS.................................. 500g........£5.00
SEED FEEDERS.............................. £2.50
PEANUT HOLDER........................... £3.00

SARAH ATHERTON MCSP SRP
Chartered Physiotherapist
Specialist in treating neurological
conditions, including stroke
A FLEXIBLE, COMMUNITY-BASED,
PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICE

Therapy tailored to your
individual needs
T: 07840 037910
sarah.atherton@ravensford.co.uk

www.ravensford-physio.co.uk

Contact Allison McNally:

07771 895370

Wickham Wool Shop
Hill Farm Orchards, Droxford Road,
Swanmore, SO32 2PY
(just up from the Hunters Inn)

Knit & Natter and Cross Stitch ClubsWorkshops
(See our Facebook page for further details)

Come in and be surprised!!
Open Monday to Saturday
9.30am to 5.00pm T: 07970 366169
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Tea Room with panoramic views
Free Range Pork- Beef - Lamb
Free Range Pork, Beef & Lamb from the farm
Bacon Gammon -Sausages
Seasonal Vegetables
Local Game & Free Range Poultry
Tea Room and Deli COMING SOON!
Seasonal Vegetables
Fresh Bread– Milk- Local Produce
AND TEA ROOM
Strawberries & Raspberries from the
FarmHill,
available
May–
Prickets
Shedfield,
SO32September
2JW
Westlands
Farm,
Pricketts
Hill, Shedfield, SO32 2JW
Open Mon
-Sat 8 amfarm
-5pm. Sun
10 am -4pm

P A R
Coeur de Lion

Sheila Fleet

Silver and Gemstone Jewellery and so much more!
If we haven't got it we can source it for you!
Over 20 years experience in Jewellery and Gifts

BAY TREE GIFTS

Order Today: 01329 833832 01329 833832
www.westlandsfarmshop.co.uk
www.westlandsfarmshop.co.uk

02380 602627

Carrie Elspeth

U A

Bay Tree Walk 9 The Square
WICKHAM 01329 835 282 Open every day!

07766 418 039

High Quality & Affordable Carpet Cleaning
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Now offering high quality colour print at lower prices
Professional graphic design • Posters & building plans printed
Scanning service • Documents copied, printed & wire bound

Good, friendly service guaranteed!
www.studio-6.co.uk • print@studio-6.co.uk

Telephone: 01329 832933

Wallops Wood Farm, Sheardley Lane, Droxford SO32 3QY

Unit 1, The Avenue, Fareham, Hampshire P014 1NP

ELECTRICAL PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERS

WE ALSO INSTALL, REPAIR AND SERVICE
OIL, LPG AND NATURAL GAS BOILERS
G. RIXON LTD. Wynot Heath Road Soberton Hampshire SO32 3PQ
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TOE BUSINESS
Toe nail cutting
Corn removal and hard skin reduction
Diabetic assessments; plus referral if required
Gait and lower limb functional analysis
Orthotic prescription / custom made orthoses
Nail surgery for ingrowing or problem thick nails
Verruca treatments including needling
Prescription medications
Ex NHS, trained in London
Katrina Corby - Podiatrist
BSc (hons) Podiatric Medicine

Enhanced CRB disclosure

Above the Chemist
Wickham Square.
01329 832074

www.shedfieldrr.org.uk

Come in and enjoy:
Full English Breakfast Cakes & Pastries Cream Teas Afternoon Tea
Open Tuesday - Saturday
Pancakes Sandwiches Tea & Coffee Milkshakes
Breakfast:
9:00am - 11:30am
And much more!
Find us on Facebook and at:
Lunch: 11:45am - 2:00pm
www.barnardsrestaurant.co.uk
Afternoon Tea: 11.45am - 3.15pm
Hambledon Road, Denmead, PO7 6NU
Booking advisable

02392 257788
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STAYING SAFE

WELCOME BACK TO ALL OUR GROUPS.
STAYING SAFE

We have been following the Government advice
on staying safe in a Community Centre setting
and are proud to announce that we are able to
offer all of our rooms for meetings and events.
BUT, to do so, we have had to make adjustments to the size of meetings and how we
manage people coming in and exiting the building. Our main aim is to
follow the ‘two metre’ rule and to keep groups in their own bubbles.
We are lucky that all the rooms have an exit door so
that everyone can come in and go out without
endangering cross contamination. We have also
bought a fogging machine that enables us to
spray an ant-viral fog over everything between
each occupation.
The main problem has been the use of the toilets. Apart from more regular
cleaning, we have to restrict the access so that no two people have close
encounters in or near the loos.
Washing hands and hand sanitising is the norm and so is the wearing of
masks in all the public areas. The organiser of each event will decide on
how to maintain social distancing and whether masks have to be worn.

Wickham Flicks is back
Thursday 24th September
NORTH by NORTH WEST
Starring Cary Grant and Eva Marie Saint
From the master story teller, Alfred
Hitchcock, this is a golden oldie from
1959 starring Cary Grant as an advertising executive plunged into
subterfuge and turmoil of a chase involving spies, the law and a femme
fatale. Remember the crop duster chase?
To maintain social distancing, we are running two showings:
Matinee performance at 3.30 pm
Evening performance at 7.30 pm
Tickets £5 in advance from the Community Centre reception, preferably
using a card for payment.
Follow this link for the trailer: https://youtu.be/VZmbbx2p4yI
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Good hydration
Good hydration is important all year round and dehydration can occur at any time of the year.

The Food Standards Agency recommends a daily intake of six to eight large glasses of water or other fluids.

Symptoms of dehydration
Watch out for the following signs, which can be indicators of dehydration:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Thirst, headache, dry mouth and lips, tiredness, feeling dizzy or lightheaded
Passing small amounts of dark coloured, concentrated urine
Dry and sunken eyes, fragile skin, confusion and lack of concentration
Constipation

Top tips to stay hydrated
Ø Keep a bottle of water or juice within easy reach of your favourite chair – then you can take regular
sips
Ø If you enjoy a cup of tea – get up and make a regular cuppa
Ø We can’t go around our friend’s house during lockdown – but how about a virtual cuppa; arrange a
regular time to call and have a drink ready so you can enjoy it together
Get creative with food and drink
Some foods have high fluid contents and can help towards staying hydrated:
Ice lollies, milk puddings and jelly
Pureed fruit
Sliced water-rich fruit and vegetables such as melon, tomato and cucumber
Soups
If you are not keen on plain water, adding a slice of lemon or lime is a great way of boosting the
flavour
Ø Many vegetables are water-rich and so add a portion of spinach, broccoli, mushrooms or brussel
sprouts to your meal
Ø Skimmed milk has a high water content and teamed with a few strawberries, which are also highfluid fruits, can boost your breakfast cereal
Ø Plain yoghurt is 75% water, so teamed with some granola, gives you another hydrating breakfast
option
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Village Agents are volunteers who can help you find information and local
services that will enable you to stay living safely and independently.
Contact your local Village Agent

…………
………..
01329on
833
165
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MESSY CHURCH AT HOME - Celebrating Harvest
Psalm 1
“When I listen to you, God,
When I do what you ask me to do,
I am like a tree
Planted by a river,
A tree full of fruit
With leaves that are always green.”

Challenge
Do you know where your food
comes from? With an adult,
place some of the food you are
eating today on the table and
try and work out how far your
food has come

Make Vegetable Animals

or grass head men

Paraphrased by Marie-Helene Delval
in Psalms for young children.

For more ideas visit our Messy Church Page at http://www.stnicholaswickham.org.uk/messy-church/
To find out more: call Sue Pittam (Messy Team Leader) on 01329 828 589 and visit www.messychurch.org.uk

From Tim and Claire Foote
" St Nicholas remains
always in our prayers.
The weekly Church at
home service is great.
We also enjoy catching
up with things via the
Parish magazine.
It'd be lovely if you could
add two late entrants to
the Dog Show article.
They are my sister's
(Emily Foote) dogs (Lilly
& Gracie) & she would be
absolutely thrilled if they
could be included."
Tim Foote
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programme updates, please
check our website
at www.wickhamhistory.org.
uk
HISTORY IN THE MAKING

A NEW WAY OF MEETING
Like many societies, WHS has
had to think about how we
might continue to hold
meetings. Although we would
like to resume our in-person
meetings, under the current
guidelines - which are subject
to change at short notice – this
is not feasible. It is our
intention to get back to faceto-face meetings as soon as
this is safe.
The committee has therefore
decided that we will hold
virtual meetings for the
foreseeable future, at least
through the end of 2020.
Although virtual meetings
cannot replace the social
element of meeting in person,
there are some advantages:
we can look for speakers from
further afield, it allows for
those who do not live locally to
participate – and you won’t
have to worry about masks
and social distancing!
Whilst we are still confirming
speakers, we do plan to
include Neil Bond’s talk Right
to
Roam
cancelled,
ironically, when we were in
lockdown! We also plan for a
talk related to Wickham.
The society will use Zoom web
conferencing to host the

virtual meetings. Many of you
will be familiar with Zoom but
for those who are a little
hesitant, we will provide a help
sheet and can also provide
individual support. Meeting
attendees are not required to
have a Zoom account nor is
there any personal cost.
We hope to see you at a Zoom
meeting in the near future –
you can sit back –
maybe with your drink of
choice - enjoy the talk and ask
questions afterwards as
usual.
We will be in touch with our
current members with an
invitation to re-join the
society. For those who wish to
join, or attend any of the talks,
then please get in touch with
our membership secretary
Vanessa
Burlingham
on
01329 835283. Alternatively
use the contact page on the
website.
We look forward to your
continued support in keeping
the Wickham History Society
vibrant and successful.
Meetings are held at 7.30 pm
via Zoom on the FOURTH
Tuesday of the month. Annual
membership is only £8pp.
Visitors are most welcome at
£2.50pp per meeting. For
more
information
and
20

The past months have been a
time
that
will
be remembered in history.
This pandemic may be a blip
on the timeline of the
world’s history – perhaps
overshadowed by greater
catastrophes - but we are
living through this and it
affects us here and now.
The
WHS
was
to
have celebrated its Diamond
Anniversary this year – it was
formed in 1960! – with a 2-day
exhibition but this event too is
a casualty of the virus.
Perhaps when the society
celebrate its centenary, there
will be a display on the
pandemic and its effect on
day-to-day lives – the
incredible work carried by the
NHS, the sadness of not being
able to see loved ones, hours
spent trying to get a food
delivery slot, the community
spirit, how to wash your
hands, the Thursday evening
clapping, how to make a face
mask... What would you tell
your descendants about this
moment in time?
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Wickham Pre-School
Coronavirus
We are hoping all the plans for
opening normally will go ahead
this month, although who knows
how things will pan out!
During the last week of the
Summer term we spent a lot of
our time out in the garden with
the children. They planted out
the beans that they had been
growing for their “Jack and the
Beanstalk” activities. Hopefully
they have survived the hot
weather and we will have some
beans when we get back.
The last two days of term saw the
removal of ‘Bubbles’ from the
government guidance. The
children were so very excited
when we told them they were
finally allowed to play with their
friends in the other bubbles. It
was so good to see them all
having fun together again!
Healthy Eating
We also introduced the theme
‘Healthy Eating’ during the last
couple of weeks of term and one
of the most popular activities
was making fruit and veg bugs!

Fruit & veg bugs
This activity was great for getting
the children to try some new fruit
and veg. We even managed to
encourage some of the children
to eat things they normally
refused! The children showed
great skill in cutting up the fruit
and vegetables and using the
knife to spread the cream cheese
into the celery.

Using knives
We also introduced a couple of
new books based around
healthy eating - ‘The Sugar
Story’ by Emilie Kamp and ‘Eat
Your Greens, Goldilocks’ by
Steve Smallman. Both were
great at helping the children
understand the importance of
eating healthily.
Under the Sea
Another topic we have been
exploring is ‘What lives in the
sea’. We used the tablets and
computer to learn all about
different creatures that can be
found in our oceans and seas. It
was great to hear so many of the
children excitedly telling us that
they had been watching
programmes at home all about
the sea and what lives there.
When we asked the children if
they would like to make
something that lives in the sea,
they immediately asked to make
Jellyfish. They spent a long time
looking around the setting for
things they could decorate the
jellyfish with and found some
lovely shiny sequins.
Our Jellyfish
They worked so hard on cutting
and gluing everything together.
We think they look fab!
September
We have been taking lots of
enquiries for September and are
21

now getting very full. It is going to
be a challenge trying to help our
new children settle into their new
setting as parents are still not
allowed to enter. We are hoping
we can spend time in the garden
with the new children and their
parents so that they can feel safe
and secure before being left. It’s
a work in progress and
everything is changing all the
time, so we will just have to take
things slowly and deal with the
situations as they arise.

If you are interested in knowing
more about the preschool and
would like to receive a copy of
our prospectus, please email us
at
wickham@parrywoodchildcare.
co.uk
or give us a call on 01329 833039
if you have any questions.
We are planning on being open
8am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday
during school term times if the
current restrictions allow.
That’s all for this month.
Please stay safe and well.
Ness & the team at Wickham
Preschool.
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Pete Bangs Methodist Pioneer Missioner
Walking into wellbeing
I have always enjoyed walking
although never on a grand
scale of walking the Pennine
Way or any of Alfred
Wainwright’s
walks.
A
pleasant walk through rolling
countryside or woodland has
always been one of my ideal
ways of passing an afternoon.
Nature has long been known
for its ability too sooth the
savage breast. The Japanese
even have a word for it,
Shinrin-yoku, forest bathing.
There is a peculiar quiet to a
country walk that lends itself
to contemplation and thinking
deeply about life, the universe
and everything. Darwin did
much of his thinking in his later
years on a path through his
estate called The Sandwalk.
You can still follow in his
footsteps if you visit Down
House. The Romantic Poets
were enamoured of the
countryside
where
Wordsworth wandered lonely
as
a
cloud.
Alfred
Wainwright’s beautiful books
of the Lakeland Fells helped
promote walking as a popular
pastime as well as connect t
people with some of the more

rugged parts of the British
landscape.
It’s
another
reason why walking is so
valued.
There are older traditions of
walking in Britain. If you’ve
ever driven through the
countyside you’ve doubtless
found yourself at some point
on a high banked, single track
road with trees growing
overhead to form a tunnel.
These are called hollow ways
and are cart tracks and
drovers tracks that date back
as much as 1500 years. Many
are the routes drivers walked
with their flocks or herds
between summer and winter
pastures and others mark the
routes to local markets. These
haven’t been cut and dug into
the soil but worn away by
centuries of feet and hooves
walking back and forth. The
impact of man on his
environment.
The modern equivalent is the
desire path, a path made by
people walking a route they
want to follow rather than the
prescribed tarmac path put in
by the council. You see these
everywhere, perhaps cutting
a corner on a right-angled
path or perhaps running

almost parallel to an official
path that doesn’t quite go
where people want to go.
Walking, the oldest method of
transporting ourselves from
where we were to where we
want to be.
Most religions have a long
tradition of walking, Jesus,
Buddha and Muhammad all
spent much of their time
walking to share their ideas
and teachings. Pilgrimages
later became a key part of
each of these religions with
pilgrims walking hundreds of
miles to visit sites of
importance. There is a
pilgrims trail that runs from
Southampton to Canterbury
and passes through Wickham
that has been in use for at least
800 years.
Mental wellbeing is a major
concern for all of us as we,
hopefully, come out of
lockdown and walking in the
countryside is a wonderful
way of clearing the mind, of
reminding yourself that you
are part of something bigger,
whether that is as part of the
world around us or part of
God’s creation.

Wickham Community Tennis Club
Tennis is back up and running at your local courts. We have junior sessions, adult coached
sessions and lots of players enjoying the opportunity to get out and enjoy the fine weather.
If you would like to join in, whether you are a beginner or a more experienced player, then
please get in touch. The courts are also available to non-members for 'Pay and Play' bookings.
Full details are available on our website:
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/WickhamCommunityTennisClub
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Saturday 12th September is the
date to put in your diary if you
wish to venture out to enjoy the
Historic Churches sponsored
Ride & Stride. You could plan a
cycle ride or perhaps follow a
trail blazed last year and
described in the last edition of
the parish magazine, or explore
some of the local footpaths, all
leading you past some of the
many interesting churches in

our area.
Alternatively, you
would be welcome if you wish
to join a St Nicholas team on a
walk around Winchester.
The annual Ride & Stride is the
primary fund-raising event run
by the Historic Churches Trust.
The Trust exists to offer support
for the heavy cost of church
maintenance, and our church
of St Nicholas has quite
recently benefitted from a

grant. Half of the money raised
in sponsorship in any parish is
returned direct to that parochial
church council.
For any other information
including sponsorship forms
and route suggestions please
contact
Robert Goulson (01329 832915
or rgoulsobn@btinternet.com)

Registered Charity in England and Wales 1190417

www.meonvalleyfoodbank.co.uk

WHAT NEXT FOR THE MEON
VALLEY FOOD BANK?

Granted charitable status but
now in need of a new home
When the Meon Valley Food
Bank was first set up in early
2015 no one could have
foreseen the growth in demand
for the service provided by food
banks. Certainly, the arrival of
coronavirus was not in
anyone’s mind.
Over the years we have
continued to operate to the
highest professional standards
but have felt for some time that
it would be reassuring to all our
referral agencies and donors if
we could formalise our position
by obtaining charitable status.
We are delighted that on the
15th
July
the
Charity
Commission granted this.

We are in a strong position to
continue to support individuals
and
families
in
need.
Throughout
these
unprecedented times our local
communities have provided us
with donations of food and gifts
of money that have more than
kept pace with the significant
increase in demand for our
service.
We have come a long way since
2015 and have been fortunate
to have the support of Bishops
Waltham Youth Club whose
premises we use. But we are
now faced with the biggest
challenge yet. The Youth Hall
along with the adjacent
buildings are to be redeveloped
once planning consent has
been granted and we will
urgently need a new home.
A stand-alone property in
23

Bishops
Waltham
seems
unlikely but maybe there is a
business who would consider
subletting part of their building
to us? Please contact us
through our website or by using
this email address:
info@meonvalleyfoodbank.co.
uk
For some the idea of a food
bank in the Meon Valley just
doesn’t seem right but as a
measure of the reality of food
poverty in our area, in June and
July we provided food to 79
families and individuals. So
long as the need is there, we will
continue to offer this much
needed support.
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Bishop’s Waltham
Photographic
Society
The Society has already been treated to some
excellent speakers so far this year and then in July
Paul Sanders gave a presentation on “Mindful
Photography” Former picture editor of The Times
newspaper, Paul explained how photography
helped him overcome the incredible stress of his
role. He found by employing a mindful, almost
meditative, approach to his photography allowed
him to overcome this stress-filled existence. 3rd Place Advanced League 'Waiting' by Dawn Blight
Chairman John Coote said “If you had thought that
you had heard every style of photographer’s talk, I
have taken something away from this.
think that most of those who heard Paul Sanders’
The beginning of August saw the third competition
talk to us last night would agree that it was unique”.
round with the return of Gordon Brown ARPS to
provide the critique. This round had the theme of
‘On My Doorstep’ – the topic was chosen way
Here are a few of the comments that members
before any restrictions came into play but very apt
wrote in the text chat on Zoom: ‘Just like to thank
indeed! Gordon gave some wonderful feedback
Paul for his honesty - can see why his photographs
and was very complimentary on the standard of
express such feeling’, ‘I’m now looking forward to
entries. Many congratulations to everyone who
trying out Paul’s mindful approach to photography’,
gained places – some new names appearing in the
‘Stunning, fabulous talk and pictures, thank you
Primary League including two of our Junior
Paul’, ‘So good to hear someone talk about the
members. The fourth round is in November with the
mental process of picture making rather than the
League standings very tight at the top so watch this
technicalities’, ‘Paul is not only the most incredibly
space for the final tallies and who will be lifting the
talented photographer, teacher and wordsmith but
trophies!
such a genuinely lovely and caring person who I
have had the privilege of spending time with and
Primary League
learning from’ and, ‘best talk I've heard for a long
time’.
1st Louise Goslin with “Alternative Sunflower
Our member’s evenings over recent months have
been dedicated to sharing our knowledge on
‘processing/editing’ images. Recently Dave
Kirkland and Gabor Kovacs did a wonderful job of
providing a ‘live demo’ of the software programs
they use for this task. Gabor ran through the layout
and sliders he uses in Luminar. It is interesting to
see first-hand the processes used by different
people – Dave’s ‘workflow’ demonstrated many
useful shortcuts and techniques he uses to achieve
the effect he wants. The second half of the evening
saw a few members show ‘before and after’
processing: images with adjustments – from basic
cropping to in depth reconstruction! Thank you to
both gentlemen and members for taking the time to
demonstrate techniques used – everyone would

2nd Olivia P with “Within the Shadows”
3rd Dianne Lucas with “Last of the Crop”
HC Evie T with “Anyone for a Game of Cricket”
Intermediate League
1st Mary Gardiner with “Momento Mori”
2nd Helen Thomson with “Shadow”
3rd Jerry Draper with “Poppy Seedhead”
HC Paul Harknett with “Dragon Fly”
HC Kevin Melsome with “Olives”
24
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Advanced League
1st Sarah Townley with “Blackbirds Fighting above
the Bird Table”
2nd Helen Otton with “Fleeting Moment over the
Garden Hedge”
3rd Dawn Blight with “Waiting”
HC Roy Gray with “Bee Happy”
HC Gareth Morgan with “Tweasel”
HC Graham Campbell with “Birdfeeder”

Coming Up:
On September 3rd Paul Davidson ARPS, DPAGB,
will be presenting ‘A Travelogue: Shipbreaking,
whale hunting and a slice of paradise’; 24th
September sees Members presenting their
Portfolios/Panels based around set topics given
out at the beginning of the year. October will be
another busy month: on the 1st Guy Edwardes will
be talking to the Society about ‘Landscape and
Nature Photography’ and on 29th - Jane Lazenby
will give a ‘live’ demo on how to add textures to
photographs.

FOREST FOLK
With the Government’s latest
easing of lockdown to permit
indoor live performances from
15th August subject to social
distancing, we are starting to
make plans.

We are pleased to
announce that FOREST
FOLK will be re-opening
its doors
and welcoming you back
on Monday 21
September.
We are looking to host Jim
Causley
on
Monday
21
September,
with
two
performances, one in the
afternoon and one in the evening,
each with an audience of no more
than 30.
More than simply a folk-singer,

Sadly, we are unable to hold our annual Member’s
Print Exhibition in the United Free Church in
Bishop’s Waltham this year. The good news though
is that the exhibition will become a ‘virtual’ one with
a collection of member’s images put together by
our IT guru Matthew White, in an ‘online’ exhibition.
A link will be available for everyone to view this
through October in various publications, social
media and via the Society’s website. Watch this
space for the opportunity to view a ‘virtual
exhibition’ - showcasing the fabulous work by our
members.
We are still accepting new members – we may not
be able to meet face-to face but a warm welcome
will await anyone interested in taking pictures,
wanting to improve their skills and chat (via Zoom!)
with like-minded people. More information about
the Society can be found on our website:
www.bishopswalthamphotosociety.co.uk
For anyone with children/grandchildren interested
in photography, the Society’s Junior section is also
continuing at this time with online meetings and set
topics – please contact Peter Mason
junior@bishopswalthamphotosociety.co.uk
for
more information.

multi award winning singersongwriter and musician
Jim Causley is an all-round
entertainer and his ‘Evening
with’ concerts give a full
night of beautiful singing,
moving ballads, hilarious
ditties and everything in
between. Drawing equally
from traditional repertoire,
modern songs as well as his own
compositions and settings of
poems by his relative, the
celebrated Cornish poet Charles
Causley. All accompanied on
piano and various accordions
and served with a gurt dollop of
West Country humour, a
performance not to be missed!
We are very aware that
circumstances
can
change
overnight, and that everything we
do or plan will be subject to
whatever
Government
restrictions apply at the time. For
further information, please email
25

us at info@forestfolk.co.uk.
THANK YOU so much for your
interest in Forest Folk. We hope
you enjoy our regular feature in
your magazine, and look forward
to seeing you at Forest Folk in the
not too distant future.
Keep well and keep safe.
Charles Gale
Forest Folk
www.forestfolk.co.uk
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The West Meon
Music Festival is
going ahead!
While the ongoing Covid-19
crisis has forced the Primrose
Piano Quartet to scale back
on its plans for the 10th
Anniversary
West
Meon
Music Festival in September,
the quartet is now going
ahead with its alternative
“mini-festival”.
West Meon church is
happy to host a sociallydistanced audience of up to
65 for three concerts on 11th
and 12th September and with
Government
confirmation
that indoor concerts can take
place from15 August it means
that – barring a sudden spike
in Covid-19 cases and an ad
hoc lockdown – live chamber
music will be heard again in
the district.
“Like all self-employed
musicians we have seen every
one of our scheduled
concerts cancelled since
lockdown began in March,”
says Andrew Fuller, the
quartet’s cellist and festival
musical director. “We’ve
missed performing just as
much as our audiences have
missed listening to live
music.”
The three short concerts
(no
intervals
to
avoid
unnecessary social contact
among the audience) on
Friday evening, Saturday
afternoon
and
Saturday
evening will include such
favourites as Mozart’s Piano
Quartet
in
E-flat
and

Beethoven’s String Trio in G
major. Saturday afternoon’s
concert is a tribute to the
plight of the musician in
lockdown with each member
of the quartet performing their
favourite solo works –
including a Bach cello suite
and chaconne for violin, one
of Brahms’ piano intermezzo
and Stravinsky’s Elegy for
Viola. There will also be a
distinct French flavour to the
programmes with works by
Fauré
and
Chausson
reflecting the quartet’s next
planned CD to be released in
2021.
Full details of the
concert programmes can be
found on the festival website
(www.westmeonmmusic.co.
uk) with online booking now
available for tickets at £15 for
main aisle seats and £12 for
side aisles. Given the limited
number of seats available,
early
booking
is
recommended and concert
goers will need to indicate
whether they are booking
tickets for a single household
or bubble to meet track and
trace guidelines and allow
seats to be preallocated. If
you are unable to book online
then please contact the box
office on 01489 891055 for
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alternative options.
For those looking further
ahead the planned “10th
anniversary” festival will now
be held from 9-12 September
2021 when guests will include
clarinetist Michael Collins,
guitarist Laura Snowden and
BBC Young Musician Strings
winner 2018, cellist Maxim
Calver.

For more information about
the festival contact: Susanne
Stanzeleit at
westmeonmusic@gmail.com
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TRADITIONAL IRONMONGERS FOR ALL YOU HOME AND GARDEN REQUIRMENTS

R.G.WARWICK TRADING LTD
BUDDENS YARD

STATION ROAD

WICKHAM

PO17 5JA

Hardware, Gardening, Vegetable and Flower seeds, Seed Potatoes, Composts,
Fertilisers, Household & Kitchen Goods, Pet Supplies, D.I.Y., Hand Tools, Fencing &
Building Materials, Calor Gas, Coal, Smokeless Fuel, Kiln Dried Logs, Electrical Goods
and much much more. Knowledgeable and friendly Staff everyone welcome.
Telephone:

01329 832531

NEW WEB SITE ! www rgwarwick com
FREE ON SITE PARKING FOR CUSTOMERS

info@chamberlainslaw.co.uk

JEWELLERY TO SELL?

Cash paid, inherited items? Clearing clutter?
Gold, silver and costume jewellery, cutlery,
Vintage clothes and small furniture.
Anything old and interesting!
EST 30 years
I can come to you
Cash paid
Fair Prices,
No Fuss

Phone Carol 01489 602462
carolwalkerantiques@icloud.com

Pat Staples Interiors
Southampton, SO32 1BH
Tel: 01489 892626
E-mail: sales@patstaplesinteriors.co.uk
You can t
Trading Locally Since 1993
Interior Design
Measuring & Fitting service
Curtains & Blinds
Carpets & Floorcovering
Upholstery & Re-upholstery
Fabric, Wallpaper & Paint

www.patstaplesinteriors.co.uk
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Book your FREE 30-minute consultation and
experience our superior care and service.
During this consultation, you will have the time to
see our practice, meet your optician and discuss
any aspect of your eye health, vision or existing
specs and lenses enabling you to decide if we are
the best people to take care of your eyes.
booking your sight-test appointment with us is
the best thing for you.

Knights Chambers, The Square, Wickham

01329 832706
www.suewassalloptometrist.co.uk

Award-winning self-catering holiday cottages

www.wallopswoodcottages.co.uk
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South Downs Funeral Service
Your local, independent and family owned funeral homes of Denmead, Wickham and Clanfield
24 hour, local and personal service • Floristry service • Stonemasonry service • No deposits required

Managing and Principle Funeral Director: Mr Paul M Lee-Bapty DIP FD AFFIL RSH

Clanfield Funeral Home
Tel: 02392 570239
43 Drift Road,
Clanfield, PO8 0JS

Denmead Funeral Home
Tel: 02392 231567

The Old Post Office House,
Hambledon Road, Denmead, PO7 6NN

Wickham Funeral Home
Tel: 01329 833920

clanfield@southdownsfuneralservice.com

care@southdownsfuneralservice.com

wickham@southdownsfuneralservice.com

13 The Square,
Wickham, PO17 5JG

www.southdownsfuneralservice.com

SAFER CHIMNEYS

cates Issued.

Member of National Association of Chimney Sweeps – Certificates Issued.
Power Sweeping, Traditional Brushes, Chimney Camera Surveys
“Highly Recommended” Local Chimney Sweep
Less waiting time – 2 qualified sweeps available

www.saferchimneys.co.uk
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Mon

9:15-10:15
10:30-11:30
18:45-19:45
20:00-21:00

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginners/Essential

Nev
Nev
Jade
Jade

Tues

8:00-9:00
9:15-10:15
10:30-11:30
18:15-19:15
9:15-10:15
10:30-11:30

Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginners/Essential
Intermediate
Intermediate
Mixed Ability

Nev
Nev
Nev
Anne
Rachel
Rachel

Thurs

18:00-19:00
19:15-20:15
8:00-9:00

Mixed Ability
Intermediate
Intermediate

Rachel
Rachel
Nev

Fri

9:15-10:15
10:30-11:30
17:30-18:30
18:45-19:45
8:00-9:00

Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginners/Mixed Ability
Mixed Ability
All Abilities

Nev
Nev
Anne
Jade
Rachel

Sat

9:15-10:30
10:30-11:30
9:00-10:00

Beginners/Essential
Intermediate
All Abilities

Rachel
Rachel
Jade

Weds

www.wickhampilatesstudio.co.uk
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☎ 0791 266 7365
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INVESTMENTS

ESTATE PLANNING

Free Financial Review
Is it time for a financial review? We are a highly qualified team with
vast industry experience specialising in:

PENSIONS

* Protection * Pension Planning (pre and post retirement)
* Inheritance tax and trust planning
* Investment and portfolio management * Estate planning
* Workplace Pensions for companies and employees
PROTECTION

If there have been any changes to your work or family circumstances
or if you simply want to look at your options in light of the recent
Pension Freedom changes, now is the perfect time to review your
situation. Please call Simon for a free no-obligation review.

Call: 01329 288 924 visit: www.newcoz.co.uk E-mail: simon@newcoz.co.uk
Newman Cozens Financial Management | Crofton House, Unit C Fareham Heights, Standard Way, Fareham PO16 8XT
Newman Cozens Financial Management is a trading style of Newman Cozens Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Some areas
of advice are not covered by the Financial Conduct Authority, such as Inheritance Tax Planning and Commercial Mortgages. Your home may be repossessed if you do
not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

co.uk
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Plant Centre
Silk Flower Shop
Garden Furniture Shop
Excellent range of seasonal plants now in
All the gardening sundries you need in our

drinks, cakes, snacks, sandwiches and sweets
Southwick Road, Wickham
01329 834407 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Meon Voices Choir
Meon Voices – how to warm up
your voice before singing
Meon Voices, the popular and
increasingly accomplished fourpart choir, which was formed
over 40 years ago, continues to
plan its return after lockdown. At
the time of writing there was no
confirmed re-start date so we
thought our community would
like some insight into a few of the
exercises the choir uses to warm
up before every practice and
every performance.
Try these tips for yourself, and
listen for improvements to your
singing. Firstly, warm ups for the
body:
Stretch your whole body
upwards. Stand on your tip-toes
if you can, and stretch up as high
as you can with your fingers
pointing to the ceiling. Relax your

shoulders down whilst you are
stretching up, to eliminate
tension there. Try and touch the
ceiling!
Stretch sideways. Stand with
your feet slightly apart, put your
left hand against the outside of
your left thigh/knee, and stretch
your hand down your leg as far as
you can, bending sideways.
Curve your right arm over your
head towards the left side to
increase the stretch. Keep your
shoulders relaxed.
Squat down to the floor with your
arms by your sides, and swoosh
your arms up, coming up to a
standing position. The choir
members
usually
sing
‘whoooosh’ as they make this
movement

schedule is a weekly practice,
held in the United Free Church,
Basingwell Street in Bishop’s
Waltham each Monday evening
7.30 – 9.30 p.m., usually (not yet
confirmed
for
this
year)
September – December and
January –April.
For further information on
concert dates and choir
membership, please contact Phil
01489
579078
or
email
HYPERLINK
"mailto:coundleypj@yahoo.com
" \h coundleypj@yahoo.com or
Maureen 01489 890335 email
HYPERLINK
"mailto:alan@agbuckland.plus.
com"
\h
alan@agbuckland.plus.com.

When the choir re-starts, the

In case you've forgotten, this is the St Nicholas Choir in
"normal times"
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BOSWORTH FIELD.
By Dan Boylan
A horse! a horse! My
kingdom for a horse!
Act 5 scene 5, Richard III.
William Shakespeare.
On the edge of a lofty,
windswept plateau, a few miles
south of Market Bosworth, in
central England, lies a field of
great, historic importance. For
it was here on August 22nd
1485 that that the ragged army
of the 33 year old reigning
monarch, King Richard III, met
the smaller force of Henry,
Duke of Richmond on the field
of combat.
The road to Bosworth had been
a long and embittered one,
riddled with treachery, betrayal
and murder. The dynasty of the
House of York had occupied
the English throne since 1461
and the King, Edward IV, had
asked his youngest brother
Richard to act as regent in the
event of his death. When the
King died in 1483, his two sons,
Edward, aged 12 and Richard
aged 8, disappeared and were
reputedly murdered by Richard
in the Tower of London.
Richard convinced parliament
that his brother marriage was
invalid and therefore his son,
Edward V, illegitimate and not
entitled to claim the throne.
After some deliberation, their
Lordships awarded the crown
to Richard.
Amid
numerous
claims,
counter-claims, accusations
and plots, when loyalties and
allegiance went to the highest
bidder, Richard steered his

monarchy
a d r o i t l y
through a fluid
and
volatile
period!
But Richard
had
many
enemies both
at home and
abroad. On 7
August, Henry
Tudor, Earl of
Richmond,
contender to
the
throne,
landed near
Milford Haven
in Wales with
about 2,000
F r e n c h
mercenaries
and
the
support of a
f
e
w
Lancastrian
lords
and
knights. He gathered further
reinforcements as he marched
briskly eastwards towards
Leicestershire. Richard was in
Nottingham and moved on
August 19th to Leicester. By 21
August the two armies faced
each other on the Ambien Hills
above Market Bosworth.
Richard's army was some
12,000 strong, but over 4,000
of the troops were under the
commanded of the Stanley
brothers, whose loyalty was
suspect.
Henry had a mere 5,000 troops
but during the battle the
Stanleys changed sides and
swung
the
numerical
advantage to his favour.
35

Richard held the higher
position but failed to capitalise
on it and did not take
advantage by attacking Oxford
while he was still deploying his
troops. Oxford finally launched
the first attack and the Duke of
Norfolk, who was commanding
Richard's forward battle group,
was killed in the first exchange.
For the first hour, the bloody
fighting was evenly matched,
but the Stanleys persistently
refused to intervene.
And when the Earl of
Northumberland's saw the
Stanleys eventually go over to
continued on page 36
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the enemy, he failed to bring
Richard's reserve force into
action and the monarch’s fate
was sealed.
Finally, after two hours of
fighting and in a moment of
haste, Richard lead a cavalry
charge of thirty knights, down
Ambien Hill, not against the
main force, but directly at
Henry and his body guard. It
was a last, desperate attempt
to save the battle and in the
mele,
he
was
quickly
dismounted. Even then, he
might have escaped but he
rose, sword in hand, only to be
set upon and cut down by
Henry’s pike-men.
His
naked
body
was

unceremoniously flung across
a packmule and taken the 12
miles to Leicester where he was
interred in Grey Friars’ chapel.
The Duke of Derby, recovered
Richard’s crown from a gorse
bush, where it had fallen and
placed it on Richmond’s head,
whence he became King Henry
VII.
The 24 year House of York was
finished and the House of
Lancaster (The Tudors) would
reign for 118, more stable,
years. The crown and the
kingdom grew stronger, more
united and prosperous.
The end of the 15th century was
riddled with rumour, falsehood
and fabrication. The Tudors,

Live theatre by the community for the community

Welcome to all of SADS followers and all the new villagers who have not
met us before.
Allow us to introduce ourselves. We are known as SADS (Swanmore Amateur
Dramatic Society) and have put on two shows a year for the last 60 years
…until this year.
Sadly, our Spring 2020 production of ‘The Hound of the Baskervilles’ was locked
down along with the rest of the World due to Covid-19.
But fear not, we intend to bring it to you for our Spring production in 2021!
Please make a note of the dates in your diary : Thursday 15th , Friday 16th and
Saturday 17th April 2021.
Further sad news is that we will be unable to entertain you with a pantomime this
December. Hopefully, SADS panto will be back for Christmas 2021.
Keep checking future editions of the magazine for updates.

Lesley Preedy (President of SADS)
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historians
and
even
Shakespeare painted Richard
as a deformed and evil,
scheming murderer. But the
Tudor history was also a hot
bed of fiction and lies and
Richard’s tarnished reputation
had more to do with promoting
the Tudor image as it was the
quest for truth.
Bosworth Field has changed
little in the last 500 years and
remains green, isolated and
windswept. For many, it is an
almost sacred place, where a
gallant monarch, betrayed,
deceived and deserted by his
supporters, died courageously,
defending his kingdom.
Bosworth Field is 12 miles west
of Leicester, 90 miles north of
London. Few authentic or
established reports or facts of
the battle exist and the entire
conflict is surrounded in
mystery and international
dispute.
Richard is remembered with
affection in Yorkshire and
when his body was discovered
in a Leicester car park, much of
Yorkshire expected him to be
re-interred there. When the
Church decided otherwise,
Yorkshire took up the chant,

”If t’King won’t come to
Yorkshire, Yorkshire with
come to t’ King’.
And they did!
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Rotary Club of Fareham
o f
the
UK

Let’s have some
good news for a
change!
They say that bad news travels
fast so let’s look instead at the
achievements of the Rotary Club
of Fareham during the last
Presidential year.
Michael Cleaves was President
from July 2019 to 30th June this
year, during which time a number
of charities and community
groups benefited from the
diligent work of our Rotarians.
Some fund-raising events were

cancelled because of COVID-19
but the financial support the Club
has still been able to provide,
thanks to the generosity of
people in the Fareham area, has
been admirable.
Michael’s main charity was
Congenital Myotonic Dystrophy
UK for children with a hidden
disability. Michael was born with
muscular dystrophy and knows
first-hand how it can affect
people’s lives. As he said “I felt

supporting children with this
muscle-wasting condition would
help to provide information,
advice, care and research.
About 9,500 people in the UK

have a form of myotonic
dystrophy yet not many will have
heard of it.
I hope our
endeavours will help people to
understand much more about
this condition.”
More than
£3,200 has been given to this
important charity.
In addition, a number of other
charities and community groups
have received support and these
included Team Scrubbers (NHS
scrubs); the Rotary Foundation
37

particularly for the Eradicating
Polio Fund; the Stubbington
Study Centre;
Sand Dams
(water conservation in Kenya)
and the Purple Community Fund
for children living and working on
Manila rubbish dumps in the
Philippines. A total of £7,335 has
been given to these charities and
we continue to support many of
those mentioned.
Our new President for the year
from 1st July, Mike Hurley, has
chosen to support the Rotary
Foundation charity that has
helped thousands of people
across the world through their
humanitarian
projects.
Additionally, the Club will be
supporting local projects to
support
the
environment
throughout his term of office.
website;
https://
rotarycluboffareham.btck.co.uk
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Purple Community Fund
helped through crisis by the
Rotary Club of Fareham

There are some charities that just
tick every box for needing our
help – whether in this country or
overseas. One of those worthy
causes supported by the Rotary
Club of Fareham, in a longstanding relationship, is PCF the Purple Community Fund. As
an example, in 2016 our Club
was instrumental in providing
solar panels on the roof of the
PCF School in Tondo as an
ongoing economy initiative.
The Purple Community Fund
was started in 1996 by Jane
Walker MBE and the charity is
based in Hedge End. It supports
women and children living AND
working on the rubbish dumps of
Manilla in the Philippines.
Looking around at our own
children close by, it is
unthinkable to have youngsters
in such terrible surroundings and
Jane decided to do something to
make their lives better. They
recycle everything imaginable
from truck tyres to drinks can
ring-pulls!
Before the added pressures of
the Coronavirus, Jane and her
team supported those working
as waste pickers and set up a
feeding
programme
for

undernourished children. PCF
has educated over 10,000
children and provided health and
welfare education.
So, where do we come into it
locally … The Rotary Club of
Fareham heard that the families
supported by PCF were
receiving the necessary food
stocks but then further disaster
struck. A devastating fire swept
through the community. 1055
people lost their homes,
possessions, food and even
clothes.
As Rotarian John Rowlinson,
who liaises with the Purple
Community Fund for our Club,
said “PCF were able to open
their centres to help the affected
families to give them a place to
stay. They opened a community
kitchen to feed children and their
parents with three meals a day.
When I heard of this, I knew that
the Rotary Club of Fareham
could once again offer help
during this current crisis.”
Members of the Club and Rotary
charities were able to raise funds
between them and sent out
£1,445 to the Philippines for
PCF. Some of that was used
38

immediately to buy 55 sacks of
rice providing 10kg bags of rice
for 138 families. PCF then added
donations of vegetables and
canned goods giving cooked
meals for the families while they
were rebuilding their homes after
the fire had left them homeless.
So, the positive effects of the
Rotary Club of Fareham were felt
6,729 miles away in Tondo,
Manilla, putting into perspective
our own concerns to help these
families at the time of their
greatest need. We continue to
support them and, if you would
like further details of this charity,
the Purple Community Fund can
be found at www.p-c-f.org

Photos show the waste pickers
on the rubbish dumps and also
the health facilities set up by the
Purple Community Fund.
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The
Great
British Snake
O
f
f
,
Hampshire &
Isle of Wight
Wildlife Trust
When
you
think
of
snakes, you
might picture a
fat
boa
constrictor
b a s k i n g
beside
a
Brazilian river,
or a king cobra
rearing
up
from the dust
of an Indian
plain. Snakes
seem
too
exotic for the
often cold, wet
and
windy
weather of the UK. But snakes
are adaptable creatures,
found on every continent but
Antarctica.
Here are the UK’s three
species of snake.
The biggest: grass snakes
The grass snake is our longest
snake, growing to well over a
metre. They're usually a greygreen colour and most easily
recognised by the black and
yellow collar behind the head.
They have dark eyes with
round pupils, whereas adders
have elliptical pupils in their

bright red eyes.
Grass snakes can be found in
areas with long grass often
near water, including garden
ponds. They’re excellent
swimmers and regularly feed
on fish, frogs, toads and
newts. Grass snakes are our
only egg-laying native snake.
Grass snakes are not
venomous. They’re very shy
creatures and will quickly
slither away if they are
disturbed. If they don’t have
an escape route, they may
play dead and roll onto their
back with their tongue
39

hanging out. As a last resort, if
they’re handled, they can also
release a foul-smelling liquid
from their vent.
The most misunderstood:
adder
Our only venomous native
snake, the adder has picked
up a bad reputation and often
inspires fear. Bites can
occasionally be serious (and
should always be immediately
checked at a hospital), but
Continued on page 40
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they aren’t aggressive and
rarely bite people. Most bites
happen when a snake is
handled or stood on.
Adders prefer wilder habitats
than grass snakes, like
heaths, woodland rides, and
coastal dunes. They are rarely
found in gardens.
They’re shorter but stockier
than a grass snake, and are
usually grey-brown with a
distinctive zig-zag pattern
along the back. Male adders
‘dance’ to fight over females,
entwining with each other and
trying to wrestle the other

male to the ground. Instead of
laying eggs, females incubate
them internally and ‘give birth’
to up to 20 live young.
The rarest: smooth snake
Snakes are secretive and hard
to see at the best of times, but
smooth snakes are so rare
that very few people in the UK
are likely to have seen one.
They’re
found
across
mainland
Europe, but in Great Britain
are only found on a few sandy
heaths in southern England: in
Dorset, Hampshire, Surrey,
West Sussex and Devon.

brown, with dark markings
along the back. The dark
markings aren’t as distinct as
an adder’s zig-zags, and they
have round pupils (compared
to the adder’s elliptical
pupils).
Smooth
snakes
aren’t
venomous. They catch their
prey with their teeth and coil
their body around it like a
constrictor,
most
often
feeding on lizards and small
mammals.

Smooth snakes grow up to
about 70cm long, are slender
and usually grey or dark

U3A
Meon Valley
Currently our meetings are
suspended until at least
January 2021 due to Covid 19.
Our summer outings have
also been cancelled.
Some of our groups have
managed to continue by
communicating through email
- Poetry Circle, Reading and
Egyptology; others due to
their nature of visiting places/
walking/meeting in groups –
Art Appreciation, Geology
and Nostalgia have ceased for
the time being. Strolling will
begin in August with limited
group numbers and social
distancing observed. We

have now lost our Mindfulness
and Meditation Group due to
the inability to meet at the
Wickham
Centre.
Many
thanks to Marjorie Nutland for
leading this group. I am sure
we will all appreciate these
groups more than ever when
we resume.
Meon Valley U3A began its life
in a front room over 20 years
ago and though one of the
smallest
U3As
it
has
maintained a membership of
over 100 people and has nine
interest groups. If you are
interested in joining us in the
future please use one of the
contact details below.
General enquiries to: Betty
Hiscock, Secretary 01489
40

894807 or 07766522464
email:
mvu3asec@yahoo.com
Website: u3asites.org.uk/
meon-valley
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The Garden Show at
Stansted Park
Rowlands Castle,
Hants, PO9 6DX
ART, DESIGN, YOUR HOME,
YOUR GARDEN & …. YOU!
4 - 6 September 2020
Open 10am – 5pm daily (last
entry 4pm)
The Garden Shows Are Set To
Bloom
We are sure you are as keen to
get out and about as we are. The
Covid-19
pandemic
has
impacted all our lives and cast a
blight on that otherwise hardy
perennial, The Garden Show at
Stansted Park. We are pleased
to announce the show is good to
go ahead and ready to blossom
again a bit later than normal this
year!
Please be aware that the
showground layout will be
altered a little so that physical
distancing can be maintained
and other safety regulations will
be implemented so you may be
confident that everyone’s wellbeing and good health comes
first. There will be necessary
changes as some of our regular
exhibitors are unable to attend
however the heart of the show
remains the same: to support the
smaller business and have a
good day out in a beautiful
location. Now is the chance to be
social and gather together again,
albeit a little apart.
Join us for the 26th Garden Show
at Stansted Park on 4 - 6
September 2020. The perfect
event to find all you need to make
your garden grow and refresh
your home. A great opportunity
to explore what’s on the
doorstep; source new talent,
designers and artisans. Browse
affordable and handpicked

companies showcasing the
latest specialist plants, garden
and home accessories, art,
design, sculpture, fashion, gifts
and then treat your taste buds to
tempting foods and wines.
It’s also a good opportunity to
learn about gardening - pick up
top tips from horticultural
experts to solve those frustrating
problems – they know what they
are doing. As ever the specialist
plantsmen will bring their
knowledge and an abundance of
beautiful plants and, along with
‘The Gardening Doctors’, Val &
Steve Bradley, will be working
hard to solve any gardening
dilemmas. It’s a great chance to
get your garden into shape and
with
the
show’s
environmentalist, Jules and
Lance, brilliant advice you can be
sure that any garden will grow
into heathy and happy places
and any garden ailments
resolved in as friendly a way as
possible!
There won’t be the daily Talks
this year however, there will be
just one given by Ben Cross from
Crosslands Nursery who will be
joining us on Sunday at 1.30pm
to extol, in his usual energetic
way, on the ‘British Cut Flower
Industry’ … ‘British Flowers
Rock’! Ben has grown a bumper
crop of flowers, but was worried
that they would go to waste, so
instead he teamed up with a
supermarket to send his blooms
to frontline NHS workers with
their food orders.
The Show’s chosen charity is
CancerWise
www.cancerwise.org.uk
aspiring to be an enabling,
41

compassionate community for
people with cancer and those
who care for them. Based in
Chichester, offering support and
information to anyone who is
concerned
about
cancer.
Through
counselling,
complementary therapies or
emotional
care,
providing
support to the mind, body, spirit
and emotional health of people
through and beyond cancer.
They are in much need of support
currently and will be holding A
Giant Tombola along with fete
fun guessing games.
The Emsworth Afternoon Flower
Arranging Club send their
apologies as they can’t decorate
the Chapel but they will be back
to thrill us with their stunning
arrangements
in
2021.
Meanwhile though, we will be
welcoming back Ray Hunt with
his Whacky Garden designed
with his unique flair in aid of
CancerWise.
Don’t forget...it’s not all about
gardening….. with ongoing and
varied artisan demonstrations
and the busy ‘Studio Shops’
showcasing talented designers
willing to share their expertise:
jewellery design, water colour
painting, photography, weaving,
felt making, forging, and pottery
along with delicious foods and
wines to taste and so much
more.
There is plenty to engage your
children & indeed the whole
family: watch children play in the
Continued on page 42
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beautiful parklands, learn to
juggle, ride on the toddler fun
fair, watch puppet shows and
then explore the arboretum or
watch Huxley Birds of Prey soar
through the skies.
The show has adapted over the
years and continues to adapt
whilst holding onto the original
concept – an opportunity to
source an innovative range of
items for the house, garden &
oneself. As always there will be a
plethora of stands bursting with
quality and stylish wares. A
chance to rejuvenate your home
and make you and your life feel
much better!
Come to the garden party…
revitalise your garden and
yourself.
. Please bring your own hand
sanitiser with you
(there will be hand sanitising
stations on site also)
. You are welcome to wear
masks and / or gloves if you like
. Please bring a face covering of
your choice, to be worn in the
marquees
. Please bring an umbrella in
case it rains as you can’t all run
for cover in the marquees
. Please maintain 2m distancing
in any queues and 1m plus
around the grounds
. Food & drink are available on
site but please feel free to bring
your own
. Please keep an eye on the
shows social media and website
pages for any
updates as regulations change
frequently
WE STRONGLY ADVISE PREBOOKED TICKETS FOR SAFER,
SCANNED FAST TRACK ENTRY
(Ticket Sales available on the day
however we are keen to reduce
contact & queues)
If possible, please print any pre-

b o o k e d
tickets as it is
easier
&
safer to scan
than
a
mobile
Go to our
facebook
p a g e ,
website or
smartphone
scan the QR
code below
Adult £10.
Senior £8.
Child
£3
(Age 5 1 6 y r s .
Under 5yrs
free). Family
£24 (inc 2A &
4C)
LIMITED
Pre-Book
ONLY Friday
for
arrival
10am
–
12noon
With pre-booking you can be
assured you will gain entrance to
the show
Stansted house will be closed
this year
We will have the wonderful
charity ‘Event Mobility’ at the
show.
To pre-book an electric scooter,
either go to their website or give
them a call
www.eventmobility.org.uk
01386 725391
There is no shopping crèche this
year
However a few trolleys will be
available to use to take wares
back to the car park for a
donation to CancerWise
Sorry… no dogs allowed in the
showground, unless needed to
assist
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Don’t miss our Autumn 2020
Garden Show
at Firle Place, Nr Lewes: 16 -18
October (tickets available from
18th September)
2021 Dates for the diary
Firle Place, Nr Lewes, East
Sussex: 16 – 18 April
Stansted
Park,
Rowlands
Castle, West Sussex/Hants: 11 –
13 June
Loseley Park, Guildford, Surrey:
23 – 25 July
NEW Broadlands, Romsey,
Hants: 1 – 3 October
www.thegardenshowonline.co
m - 01243 538456
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HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
services – from the condition of
roads, provision for cyclists and
how residents feel the County
Council manages utilities’ works
on the road network. Answers
provided will be compared with
the views of other members of
the public across England and
Scotland – through the National
Highways and Transport Public
Satisfaction survey.
Keeping Hampshire Safe
A
new
information
and
communications campaign for
the public - Keep Hampshire
Safe - to support the delivery of
Hampshire's Local Outbreak
Control Plan has been launched.
The aim of the campaign is to
continue to promote important
public
health
messaging
designed to support the
population to keep well, and
reduce
transmission
of
coronavirus, as well as ensuring
that messaging relating to local
outbreaks
will
reach
communities across the county
in a timely way. To ensure the
public can keep up to date with
what is happening across the
county, a new webpage has
been created
www.hants.gov.uk/
coronavirus which includes a
number of resources and assets,
and contains links to a new
COVID-19 dashboard, providing
helpful ‘at-a-glance’ data on
infection rates in Hampshire.
District information is also
available on this page.
Independent National Survey
on Highways and Transport
Hampshire residents are being
asked for their views on
Hampshire County Council’s
range of highways and transport

Hampshire County Council has
taken part in the national survey
since it began in 2008, one of
only 26 highways authorities to
do so. In past years, the survey
has been carried out by paper
surveys sent to a number of
randomly selected addresses.
This is the first year the survey is
also being made available online
to ensure that all Hampshire
residents have the opportunity to
provide their views. The online
survey runs until 30th September
2020. People can take part in the
online survey by visiting https://
www.hants.gov.uk/transport/
nht-surveys Further information
about the survey and past results
is
available
at:
https://
nhtnetwork.org/
Bid to support Hampshire’s
Green Recovery
A bid to Government for a further
£3.45 million has been submitted
by Hampshire County Council to
deliver a range of schemes to
help redesign some of our roads
and high streets to support
social
distancing,
assist
economic recovery and support
people who want to continue
walking and cycling.
Hampshire County Council
submitted a successful bid
earlier in the year for £863,000 for
temporary pop-up measures to
help people socially distance
43

more easily. We have listened to
feedback from residents and
worked in partnership with,
Town Councils, Parishes, and
Borough and District Council
colleagues to develop plans to
change our towns and high
streets and implement new
schemes which encourage
active travel such as walking and
cycling. Some funds will be used
for a new strategic cycle corridor
to encourage walking and
cycling along the A27 corridor
between
Fareham
and
Portchester including raised
crossings, to slow traffic down,
as the first stage of a more
comprehensive package of
improvements on this corridor;
Community
Services

Transport

Community Transport services
commissioned by Hampshire
County Council are now
beginning to operate again as
the Government lifts more travel
restrictions
for
residents
following
the
Coronavirus
outbreak The first services to
resume have been the Dial-aRide, Call and Go and Shopper
services which operate across
Hampshire. More information
community transport services
go to:
https://www.hants.gov.uk/
transport/alternativetransport/
communitytransport
£1 million for Rural Broadband
Scheme
While superfast broadband
is available to more than 96% of
premises in Hampshire, those
living in remote locations have
continued on page 44
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often missed out as they are
more
difficult
–
and
consequently more expensive –
to reach. The Hampshire Top-Up
to the Gigabit Broadband
Voucher Scheme has been
designed to address this
issue by offering additional fun
ding towards the cost of
installing
gigabit-capable
broadband. It will enable eligible
residents to get vouchers worth
up to £3,000 per property double
that
of
the
standard voucher.
Gigabit-capable
broadband
(alsoknownasultrafastbroadband)
has speeds of up to 1,000Mbps
or 1Gbps. It means residents will
be getting the latest technology,
delivered straight to their
homes. They will then be able to
choose an internet package from
a provider to suit their needs and
budget.
To qualify for the
scheme, residents must live in a
rural area, be unable to get
broadband speeds of 100Mbps
or more and apply as a
group of two or more premises.
The Gigabit Broadband Voucher
Scheme with Hampshire TopUp will be allocated on a 'firstcome, first served' basis. To find
out more, go to https://
www.hampshiresuperfastbroad
band.com/top-up/
The future of Corhampton’s
local countryside
Public access to some of
Hampshire’s most stunning
countryside in the South Downs
has been secured, thanks to
funding agreed by Hampshire
County Council who will award
£13,810 to the South Downs
National
Park
Authority
(SDNPA), to help ensure that
members of the public can
continue to access land and

bridleways at Corhampton Lane
Farm,
also
known
as
Corhampton Gallops, over the
next four years.
Corhampton Gallops and its
10km of permissive bridleways
play an important role in the local
community as a recreational
space for horse riders, walkers
and mountain bikers.
The
County Council has agreed this
funding until anticipated funding
under the Environmental Land
Management Scheme becomes
available to safeguard it for
future years. The £13,810 grant
awarded to the SDNPA forms
part of the County Council’s
Investing in Hampshire Fund,
which provides grants to specific
projects for the improvement or
maintenance of assets or
facilities within Hampshire.
Apprenticeships at Hampshire
County Council
Your
apprenticeship
with
Hampshire County Council will
be for a least 12 months. During
that time you will be fully
supported by your Manager.
They will ensure that you
progress in your studies and
develop the skills necessary for
your job. Typically, a starting
salary for an apprentice at
Hampshire County Council is
£15,015 per annum. This varies
depending on the role. You also
receive a holiday allowance and
some expenses.
We provide a number of
apprenticeships that could help
you work towards a professional
and rewarding career. We offer
hands on training, supported
learning and at the end of your
apprenticeship you will have
gained nationally recognised
qualifications. Apprenticeships
are available in many different
industries. This could lead you
towards:
• a higher level apprenticeship
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• higher education
• skilled employment and further
training.
Apprenticeship levels range
from Level 2 (equivalent to five
good GCSE’s) to Level 7
(equivalent to a masters degree).
How to apply – visit
https://www.hants.gov.uk/
educationandlearning/
hampshirefutures/yourfuture/
workingandtraining/
apprenticeships
Traineeship Plus
Traineeship Plus will improve
your chances of getting a job or
apprenticeship
by
helping
prepare you for the world of
work. The programme gives you
the opportunity to learn English
and maths through fun and
exciting tasks like the ones you
will experience when working.
You
will
gain
skills
in
employability that will help you
search for jobs and succeed in
interviews.
The
Traineeship
Plus
programme
Over 20 weeks you will:
• complete a 2 week induction
including: confidence and team
building, health and wellbeing,
equality and diversity and health
and safety
• learn English and maths
through engaging activities
relevant to the work place
throughout the traineeship
• complete a 16 week high
quality work placement (2-3
days a week)
All you need to apply
• Motivation to learn and develop
your skills in English, maths and
employability
• Have a minimum grade 3-9 or
A-D GCSE in English and/or
Continued on page 45
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maths (non-GCSE qualifications
will be considered on an
individual basis)
• To be aged 16-24 years old
What we give you
• Work placements in areas like
Health
and
Social
Care,
Business
Administration,
Construction,
Customer
Service, Highways, Countryside
and Catering
• A weekly bursary is available to
those that are eligible and will be
discussed on an individual basis
• Level
1
employability
qualification

• English
and
maths
qualifications
• Support for 4 months after the
traineeship to help you achieve
your goals
Completing the Traineeship Plus
programme can open many
options to you such as:
• apprenticeships
• full time jobs
• further education
Start dates are in September and
March each academic year
(other programmes may run at
other times of the year if
applications
are
high).
Applications are accepted all
year round and will be
considered for the next available
start date. To find out more
email skills.participation@hants.

gov.uk or phone 01962 846193
or
visit
https://
www.hants.gov.uk/
educationandlearning/
hampshirefutures/yourfuture/
workingandtraining/
traineeshipplus

Patricia Stallard
Lead Executive Member for
Children’s Services & Young
People
Hampshire County Council
Divisional
Member
for
Winchester Southern Parishes
pgstallard@aol.com
251484

Back to School
With Outdoor Education
We are delighted to formally
confirm that The Sustainability
Centre's school visit bookings
are re-opening.
Our Education Team are back in
the office and we are ready and
keen to talk to you, take your
bookings, transfer old bookings
to the Autumn term or just inspire
you with the opportunities for
getting out of doors following the
lockdown.
We can offer out door
experiences and deliver all the
opportunities this brings for
enhancing
learning
and
wellbeing.
These are early days and we are
all working out what will be the
most popular activities, how
comfortable you are with school
transport arrangements, and
ensure we maintain suitable
distancing.

As a Centre
we
are
pleased to let
you know we have
already provided a Covid
secure environment and are
ready to talk you through the
measures we have put in
place to keep you and your
pupils safe during your visit.
Please do get in touch!
Janet Hammerton
EDUCATION MANAGER
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Winchester City Councillors Report

The Government published it’s
Planning White Paper---------Planning for the Future on the 6th
August 2020. Much trailed as
getting Britain to “ build, build,
build” the measures outlined are
a green light for housebuilders to
construct new houses within
certain confines, namely on sites
designated for growth. The
deadline for responses for this is
Thursday 1st October.
There will be a Parish Council
event for this arranged by
Winchester City Council on
September 21st to give a view on
what
is
proposed,
as
engagement with Parishes will
be vital.
Every area is to have a local plan
in place by December 2023. The
National
Planning
Policy
Framework gives basic rules that
our Local Plan has to comply
with. The Government will
decide what housing numbers to
give to each Local Planning
Authority. Local Plans are
absolutely essential to this white
paper. A future local plan would
be maps, key and text. Also,
three annotations covering:Growth Areas, Renewal Areas,
and Protected Areas.
Neighbour Hood Plans should
be retained as an important
means of community input. Their
continued use should be
encouraged. Local authorities
will be provided with greater
funding for infrastructure. There
is so much in this paper and if

you can find a convenient time
have a look at Have we got
Planning News for you---------Planning for the Future White
Paper which can be found on
https://www.youtube.com.
This special edition gives an
exclusive insight from Chris
Katkowski QC, a member of the
Task Force appointed by the
Government to draw up the
proposals contained in the White
Paper. Chris explains the key
changes proposed and the
thinking behind them. This paper
will be controversial of course,
but it should be given a fair
reading.

Business communities have
been amazing, and they are now
slowly coming back to life after
lockdown, so please may we
urge you to buy local and
support small businesses and
protect local jobs and preserve a
vital part of our community.

Winchester City Council has
distributed £27million in grants.
It is one of the few councils that
bid successfully for a fund to
provide
social
distancing
markers,
hand
sanitisers,
contactless payment and one
way systems for shoppers. Our
ward has had a share of this also.

Winchester
Council
spent
lockdown keeping essential
services going-------661,000 bin
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collections were made. Kerbside
recycling continued without
interruption. All parks remained
open, full planning and building
services maintained. Meetings
are still by video conferencing
until further notice.
So daily routine for us all has
returned to a more normal
situation, but we need to still be
on our guard.
Our Councillor surgeries have
not commenced as yet ,but as
soon as we can meet with you all
person to person, we will be
pleased to talk with you. In the
meantime, please feel free to
contact us by phone or email
with any concerns or issues you
may wish to discuss with us.
Keep safe and keep well.
Therese, Angela, Neil
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Beavers/Cubs/Scouts/Explorers
Mrs Jenny Bunce
1stwickhamscoutgroup@gmail.com
01329 832 555
Community Care
Duty Co-ordinator 07880732812
Information only; Mrs Heather
Oswald 01329 835 061 &
Mrs Sylvia Wells 01329 609 245

Hampshire County Councillor
Patricia Stallard
02392 251 484
Hampshire Police
CPSO Barry Towler
barry.towler@hampshire.pnn.police.
uk
0845 0454 545
Home-Start Meon Valley
c/o Wickham Centre
01329 835 936
Knowle Village Agent
Loraine Rappe
Knowle Residents' Association
Dominic Whyte
07871 436 624

The Rowans Hospice
Local Support Group
07940 805 431
02392 382 433
Toddlers’ Music Group
Mrs Rowlinson
01489 896 731
Tools for Self-Reliance
Mr David Houghton
01329 833 284
University of the Third Age,
U3A
Mr Jim Busby
01329 237 504
Wickham and District Smallbore Rifle Club
Peter Locke
01329 834 242
Wickham Community Centre
Reception
01329 833 688
Wickham Chamber of Trade
Secretary, Rob Winzar
07770 880 546

Wickham History Society
Vanessa Burlingham
01329 835 283
Wickham Lunch Club
Church Room at 11:30 every
Wednesday
For information:
Lucy Carter 01329 832 928 or
Di Frost 01329 832 633

Wickham Morris Dancers
Mr Eric Bright
30 Wykeham Field
01329 833 927
Wickham Residents Association
Anton Hanney
wickhamres@gmail.com
01329 833 682
Wickham Society
Chris Hoare
01329 836 947
Wickham Surgery
Reception
01329 833 121

Wickham Church of England
Primary School
Reception
01329 833 065

Wickham Twinning Association
Chairman, Therese Evans
Secretary, Mr Keith Best
01489 891 163

Wickham Community Tennis
Sue North
01329 832 016

Wickham Village Agent
David Roger-Jones
01329 833 165

Parish Council Clerk
Mrs Nicki Oliver, Heatherdene,
Turkey Shedfield SO32 2JE
clerk@wickhamparishcounc il.org
01329 835 019

Wickham Cricket Club
Secretary, Ed Morell
edmorell@me.com

Wickham Youth Club
Leader, Mrs Roz Agnew
01329 832 153

Royal British Legion
Secretary: David Robinson
robinsond969@btinternet.com
07484 279 060

Wickham Dynamos FC
Secretary Leslie Wylde
theburtbunch@hotmail.co.uk
01329 834 398

Winchester City Councillors
Cllr Thérèse Evans
01329 832 700
Cllr Angela Clear
01329 832 923

Meon Valley District of Hampshire
Hampshire & Isle of Wight
Neighbourhood Watch Association
Nigel Prior
Area Coordinator
07960959212
www.hampshirealert.co.uk
www.ourwatch.org.uk
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